PROGRAM

ADVANCED ARTHROSCOPY OF THE KNEE
Knee instability: state of the art  4-6 July 2023

Tuesday, July 4, 2023

13.30  Welcome and registration (main entrance- Stratenum)

ACL/Meniscus
(Location: Pink lecture Hall)
Moderator Reinoud Brouwer
13:55  Opening
Reinoud Brouwer, the Netherlands
14:00  Prevention of an ACL injury
Alli Gokeler, the Netherlands
14:30  ACL reconstruction: graft choice, harvest and tunnel placement
Jacco Zijl, the Netherlands
1500  Return to sports criteria
Alli Gokeler, the Netherlands

15:30  Break (Moyer café -Stratenum)

Moderator Roy Hoogeslag
16:00  ACL reconstruction in children and adolescents
Peter Faunø, Denmark
16:30  Role of lateral extra-articular procedures in ACL surgery
Jacco Zijl, the Netherlands
17:00  Repair the meniscus
Wolf Petersen, Germany

17:30  Drinks (Moyer café -Stratenum)

18:15  Departure by bus for a Dinner at Paushuize in Utrecht. Faculty and participants registered for the courses on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday are invited.
Wednesday, July 5, 2023

Lecture room: MI Café room - Stratenum
08.30 Demo ACL reconstruction and meniscus repair
  *Rob Janssen and faculty*

09:30 **Break (Moyer café – Stratenum)**

09:45 Hands-on ACL reconstruction and meniscus repair
  *Faculty*

12:15 **Lunch (Moyer café – Stratenum)**

**ACL Revision / Osteotomy / PCL/ (Postero)medial and (postero)lateral corner**

Location: MI Café room - Stratenum
  *Moderator Roy Hoogeslag*
13:30 Failed ACL reconstructions: failure analysis and revision
  *Wolf Petersen, Germany*
14:00 Osteotomy in knee instability: indications and technique
  *Peter Verdonk, Belgium*

14:30 **Break (Moyer café – Stratenum)**

  *Moderator Reinoud Brouwer*
15:00 Anatomic medial reconstruction: indications & technique
  *Peter Faunø, Denmark*
15:30 Anatomic (postero)lateral reconstruction: indications & technique
  *Peter Verdonk, Belgium*

16:00 **Break (ice cream)**

  *Moderator Reinoud Brouwer*
16:30 PCL reconstruction: indications and technique
  *Roy Hoogeslag, the Netherlands*
17:00 Multiligament injuries knee: diagnosis & treatment
  *Wolf Petersen, Germany*

17:30 **Drinks (Moyer café – Stratenum)**

18:15 **Departure by bus for Dinner at Grand Bar & Brasserie Marie in Utrecht.** Faculty and participants registered for the courses on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday are invited.
Thursday, July 6, 2023
Location: Maliebaanzaal

08.00  Pre-test discussion: the answers
       Roy Hoogeslag, Reinoud Brouwer

08.30  Coffee break (Moyer café – Stratum)

09.00  Demo and hands anatomic medial reconstruction
       Faculty

10.30  Demo and hands anatomic posterolateral reconstruction
       Faculty

11.30  Dissection knee specimen
       Ronald Bleys, the Netherlands

13.00  Lunch & Adjourn (Moyer café – Stratum)

Faculty
Peter Verdonk, Belgium
Peter Fauno, Denmark
Wolf Petersen, Germany
Alli Gokeler, the Netherlands
Reinoud Brouwer, the Netherlands
Roy Hoogeslag, the Netherlands
Rob Janssen, the Netherlands
Ronald Bleys, the Netherlands
Jacco Zijl, the Netherlands